
John Ciardullo Associates, P.C. 

December 15, 2008 

Re: Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 
Bathgate Educational Campus 
Perspectives 

Dear Selection Committee: 

Enclosed please find three Perspectives: 

• Designer/Architect Perspective John Ciardullo Associates 
Architects of Bathgate Educational Facility 

• Other Perspective Kenneth Baum, Principal 
Urban Assembly High School-for Applied Math and Science 

• Public Agency Perspective New York City School Construction Authority 

We have obtained promises of two more Perspectives (from community officials) but they were 
not available in time to arrive by the submission date due to unforeseen circumstances and 
scheduling conflicts. It has been an illuminating process, contacting our elected officials and 
other city government officials to request their participation in the Award application. Those that 
I was able to reach were enthusiastic about the project and wanted to contribute in the effort to 
obtain the Award for Bathgate. 

Our large school system here in New York City, which has over one million school children, is 
served by a multi-layered government. This will provide a wide range in interest and 
perspectives for the Bathgate project. 

Thank you very much for your patience and accommodation. We sincerely hope that you find in 
favor of our application. 

Grego 
John Ciardullo Associates 

------------------------
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T: 212-245-0010 F: 212-245-0020 
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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and. the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Bathgate Educational Campus Location Bronx, NY 

Owner New York City Department of Education/New York City School Construction Authority 

Project Use(s) Educational 

Project Size 140,000 SF Total Development Cost $52,000,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/ A 

Date Initiated January 2004 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) September I, 2006 

Attach. if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name John Ciardullo, RA 1itle President 

or anization John Ciardullo Associates, P.C. 

Address 575 8th Avenue, 20th Fir City/State/Zip New York, NY 10018 

Telephone ( 212 ) 245-00 I 0 Fax ( 212 ) 245-0020 

E-mail jciardullo@jca-architecture.com Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant 

Public Agencies NYC School Construction Authority/NYC Department of Education 

Architect/Desi ner John Ciardullo Associates, P.C. 

Develo er NIA 

Professional Consultant NIA 

NIA 

Other 

Telephone/e-mail 

718-472-8710 

212-245-0010 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional _ Newsletter X Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice 

100% 

permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to ~~~i~~~~~5~~~;~~~=r~: _Bruner/Loeb Forum materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Bathgate Educational Campus 

Address 1595 Bathgate Avenue CityfState/ZIP Bronx, NY 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

This unique educational campus, located in the Tremont section of the Bronx, is housed in a 140,000 square foot, two 
story building consisting of four distinct high schools with a total capacity of 1,300 students. The four schools include 
Molt Hall Bronx High School, Validus Preparatory Academy, Urban Assembly for Applied Math and Science and the 
Explorations Academy. 

Located on the border of an industrial park and a mixed residential and commercial area, the campus is intended to be a 
sign of renewal to a community which has languished under years of poorly planned urban projects. The campus acts as 
a beacon not only for students and staff, but for residents in this diverse and evolving neighborhood. 

The campus represents the Bloomberg administration's educational philosophy to implement small schools throughout 
the city. These small schools are guided by three key goals: creating dynamic and vibrant learning environments, using 
natural light, texture, color and art; creating facilities that are flexible and adaptable enough to meet the needs of the 

future; and designing buildings that are cost-effective, through streamlined design standards and new technologies. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 1 (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

This project merits the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence because this unique campus represents the vision of a 
new educational paradigm which has been implemented by New York City to transform urban educational communities 
through the thoughtful union of innovative educational philosophy and urban design. 

The project will positively change the ways in which communities perceive educational facilities as well as inspire students 
to reach their goals in life. As announced by Chancellor Klein, "This stunning campus represents our commitment to 
giving each of our students the high-quality, 21st century education they need ·and deserve." 
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AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transfonn urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBAl seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experiehce. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 
• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 R·udy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, ~A 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Mzrsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
Los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, IL 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Mihvaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

)air Lynch, President, CEO, )AIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, Los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Adaptive re-use, revitalization of community thru the conversion of a brown field property, an existing PANYNJ 
warehouse/industrial facility to a green field property, a state of the art HS campus structure lease by the NYC Department 
of Education. 

Due to existing building site and structural constraints, a standard DOE regulation auditorium and gymnasium was 
possible. In lieu of these spaces a multipurpose room for public assembly and exercise room was provided. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

1595 Bathgate Ave. is located in the Soutb West quadrant of the PANYNJ Bathgate Industrial Par. The Washington Ave 
elevation as well as the Claremont Ave elevation fronts as existing residential and commercial area. 

Conversion of tbe existing industrial building to a community structure breaks the urban declination and engages the 
community. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION ,co ror 

Cooperation bet,,een t\\O public authoritie ·.the P Y J and the YC CA enabled a nc" multi chool campu tructure 
to be de ign. built and re\'ie\\ ed '' ithin a 17 month period. Thi facilit) relie' ed O\ ercro,,ding b) prO\ iding 1.300 much 
needed eat · to a communit~ ''hoe children anend e:-.isting facilitie that are dated and O\ercro\\ded . 

4 De~~:nhc the fin.tnc tng ot tlw proJN t PIP.I'•P 1111 ludt' .111 fundmg our• £'' .md ... quJre root cost< \\hPre .1pphcJblc 

Cap ital funding \\a provided by the YC DOE thru the YC CA. 

'l f.; th!' projPI 1 umquE' .md or doe., 11 ad<ir£>'' <.Jgi111Jc ant urbiln t<.,ut·,l f, tlw modPI adaptilb!c· to oth1•r urh,ln '-t'tllng<;? 

It is Unique in that a ne\ schoo l wa given li fe through the conver ion of an exi ting indu trial building \\hOe footprint 
was 450" long x 151" deep. Though unconventional by dimen ion it challenged the de ign team to create interior pace 
that are organ ic and encourage innovation among educator. and tudents a li ke. 

Thi project' organization of space . utilization of natural light. implementation of technolog} and inno,ati \ e u e of 
color can be u cd a a model for other urban adapti' e re-u e project . 
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AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
- economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 

. places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtoWns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation - the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
Los Angeles, G\ 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, IL 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

Jair Lynch, President, CEO, lAIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional . 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet. and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
AIVard process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf fonnat online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 





ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning. or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Charles Heaphy, RA Title Design Architect/Sr. Proj. Manager 

Organization John Ciardullo Associates, P.C. Telephone ( 212 ) 245-001 0 

Address 575 8th Avenue, 20th Fir 

Fax ( 212 ) 245-0020 

Si 

City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10018 

E .1 cheaphy@jca-architecture.com -ma1 

mission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

grant these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the sign concept this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

As a direc result of a exhaustive programmatic study, the final design concept was to create a building which would 
clearly define and identifY the three distinct high schools which would coexist within the campus. The building had to 
provide a visual language which would reinforce the organizational boundaries of each school while simultaneously 
providing functions and spaces which would be shared by all three schools.To achieve this concept, the location and 
organization of each school was carefully designed in plan which in built form would be articulated by strong architectural 
elements, diverse building materials and bold identifiable colors. 

An example of the design concept is the brightly colored "feature" walls which create an identity for each high school. The 
three walls are clad in aluminum plate with three distinctive colors; red, blue and green, providing a unique visual signifier 
for each high school. The feature wall travels through each high school providing a clear circulation path guiding students 
from the lower entry to the second floor commons. The wall acts as a focal reference point as well as an organizational 
element for each high school. At the front of the school the feature wall extends outward to define each entrance and to 
create a dramatic backdrop for a cantilevered glass stair tower. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
The design reinforces the social organization and function of the three schools by providing distinct realms of public 
spaces, semi-public or shared spaces and private spaces for the three schools. Specifically each high school, located on 
the second floor, are organized around their own private "Commons" space. The Commons serves as a central interior 
courtyard, naturally lit from a large sloping skylight, around which the instructional spaces are organized. These spaces 
include general classrooms, science labs and demonstration rooms and the student activities rooms. 

The ground floor consists of the public and shared spaces for the three schools which include the Student Dining, Library, 
Exercise, Art, Music and Multi-Purpose Rooms. These common spaces are organized along an undulating corridor which 
serves as a lively interior street linking the shared functions. The "street" culminates at the north end by a grand terrazzo 
ramp that gradually transitions down to the lobby of the main assembly space. A seating area is provided along the length 
of the ramp, allowing students to gather informally on overlooking levels. 

This concept of providing public gathering space occurs along the main corridor at the entrance to each main public space. 
These generous spaces, defined by indirect cove lighting and geometric floor patterns, provide various opportunities for 
public activities to occur. Within the main public spaces, they are oriented towards the exterior by floor to ceiling glazing 
which flood the spaces with natural space as well as provide a visual link to the community surrounding the campus. 
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The major challenge " a the de' elopment of the program "hich cou ld ucce full~ '' orh. "ithin the e'\i ting building. A 
are ult the deign concept de\ eloped d~namical l) in relation to the evolution of the chool program and to the e:-.i ting 

ite condition . Original ly the chool program requ ired that t\\ O high school be loca ted \>\ithin the exterior hell of the 
exi ting v. arehou e building. During the pre- chematic phase. the program changed to requiring three high chool be 
hou ed in the exi ting building. Thi change in program had an immediate impact on the fea ibility of using the e:-.i ting 
bui lding. 

After ex ten i e ite. structural and programmatic investigation . JCA determined that the ne'" choo l program con i ting 
of three high chools could not be ucce full) accommodated "ith in the exi ling '' arehou e tructure and e:-.terior 
en elope. JCA recommended that the e;..i t ing e:-.terior en elope be demoli hed o that a ne'' chool bui lding could be 
con tructed on the ex isting foundation footprint of the v. arehou e. The implementation ofthi recommendation allo\ved the 
ne" chool to ha\ e h-vo full height fl oor " hich hou ed the \ 3 1) ing educational u e required b) the O\\ner· program. 

The campu references it un·ounding indu trial conte:-. t b) it re-adaptation of the exi ting ite including u ing the 
orig inal building footprint and ma as '' e ll a through it choice of exterior material and aniculation of the ele\ at ion . 

The ne'" campu reuse the exi ting ite plan organization b) locating the building on the exi ting foundation footprint. 
The new building' rv. o tory height and elonga ted mas i con i tent" ith the urrounding indu trial " arehou e . The 
long 466 foot facade along Bathgate A enuc i re-e tabli hcd a the main entrance to the ite and carnpu \\hile pro\ iding 
an opponunity for unique entrance for each of the three high chool . 

The exterior references the urrounding indu trial character" hile pro\ iding a fre h modern ae thetic appropriate to an 
in no aLi e educational campus. The ele\ at ion arc clad "ith a di ti ncti' e ih er-metallic aluminum kin that i balanced 
on a ma onry base. articulated by a three-colored alternat ing brick panern. 

The major common or public spaces of the campu : the Dining. Library & Multi-Purpo e room . are all located on the 
ground fl oor in order to re late the neighborhood. This connection to the public rea lm beyond the chool v all i created 
b) expan ive curtain" all v. indow wh ich arc urrounded b) colorful large- cale hadow boxe that accentuate the i ual 
open ing . 
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2009 
RUDY BRUNER 

AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

. Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
thai embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 

Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 
New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, JL 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

Jair Lynch, President, CEO, JAIR lYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, Los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dales: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June ol2009. 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provtded. Applicants should feel free to use photocoptes ot the appltcatlon torms 11 needed. It possible, 
answers to all quest tons should be typed or written dtrectl) on the iorms. If the iorms are not u~ed and answers are tvped on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded b\ the question to which it responds, and the length ot each an~\\er should be ltmtted to the area 
provided on the ongmal form. 

This heet is to be filled out b\ staff representatl\ ers1 of public agenn 11esl v. ho \\ere dtrecth mvolved tn the tmancmp,. design re\'tev. , or 
public apprO\ als that affected thts proJect. 

Tit!<:' VP -Architecture & Engineering 

Organization Telephone ( 718 ) 4 7:2-871 0 

Address 30-30 Thom son A enue 'Y 11101 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe an> reqUirements made of thts project b} your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, tmpact statements). 

T he Schoo l Construction Autho rity (SCA) negotiated a lea e with the Port Authorit) of ev. Yor!.. and e\\ Jer e) ( 

PANYNJ) to convert a vacant warehouse in the Bathgate Industrial complex into a IJOO tudent high chool. The CA 

managed both the design and construction on the project \\ Orking clo el) \\ ith the propert) O\\ ner "ho al o acted a the 

code enforcement agency. 

2. How was th is project intended to benefit your cit)'? What trade-offs and compromises were reqUired to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The project met a need to prov ide much needed High Schoo l eats in an area where vacant land \va not a ailable. The 

ex isting building presented challenge to meet the needs o f the chool program requirements. The CA \\ Ori-ed clo el~ 

with the consultant team to max imize the program requirement to fit \\ith in the exiting building footprint b) adding a 

second fl oor. 
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This project prov ided a permanent home for three I ligh choo l organization and in addition provided a temporary home 
for another new high chool organization. The project al o bridge an existing re idcntial cornrnunit) "ith an indu trial 
park . 

-1 . Dtd this project result in llt'\\ model~ oi puhlteipm.Jtt• p.utm•rshtp~? t\re tht•re il'f>t'< I~ ot tht~ proft'<l that \\ould he tn~truclt\l' to 
agPtllies like yours in other elite~' 

We mended a neighborhood b providing a chool which both serve a a chool and a community facility and bridge an 
industr ia l park by a llowing the community to uti I ize the premise after school hour . The project i a model of conver ion 
of warehouse building 10 tate of the art High School for three small chool organizations consi ring of both dedicated 
and shared spaces. The de ign, con truction and code enforcement i a model for interagenc teamwor" re ulting in a ne\\ 
chool project being bu ild in a 14 month period. 

5. \1\'hat do vou constder to be the most <Jnd least ~uccesstul <l'pect' o r th•~ proJl"t t 1 

The SCA was ab le to convert a vacant warehou e with a foot print of 70.000 s.f. with a I 0,000 s.f. mezzanine into a 
140,000 s. f. 1300 seat state of the art high chool with an exped ited chedule of fh e month for de ign and 14 months for 
construction at a competitive price. 

Due to existing site restrictions traditional program spaces such as a g) mna ium and an auditorium needed to be handled 
by providing a multi-purpose room. a common space and weight room. 
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RUDY BRUNER 

AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 
• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor. Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
nient of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning,. Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder. 
Shore Bank, Chicago, ll 

Grace La, Principal, la Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

Jair Lynch, President, CEO, lAIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, los Angeles, CA. 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on anS\"Vering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank~ 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet. and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-.mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 





OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Plea e answer questions in spate prov1ded. Applic,mts should feel free to use photocop1e~ oi the appl1tat1on forms If needed. If poss1ble, 
answers to illl question should bet\ ped or wntten d1re<·th on the forms. It the forms are not used and answers are I\ ped on a c;eparate 
page, each answer must be preceded b~ the quest1on to which it responds, and the length ot each anS\\er should be limited to the area 
prov1ded on the original form. 

1\.ame Kenneth Bawn Title> Principal 

Organ1zation Urban A for Applied Math and c iencey-elephone ( 718 ) -l66-2482 

Address 1595 Bathgate Avenue Cl ty/State/ZI P Y I 0457 

Fax ( ) E-mail 
~e u 'IC\·r~lp'l&--1 ;::rar 1!. ~ ~~ .:It . 'l Et y~Ln.:';.=.tiOI' ~-'!' !!!i :m tc .He., r::p•cr. !:r.c. •"lr n;:~kc ;:.·,•• iiJ;, .-, tr; r r ~p -x..r.lJc.::icn r..c· .J ~c- .:tr .:<l-ev., fr-.,; 

a .. 'r P"r·:(l· r- -..·,h) t 'll~o,.l-1", t: l!" ·r_.;ria ·: ~uhu--tt""l -,,P "~r.c.: ·-:m• .,_.;-r ·;; )o lh~t :t ~ ::.p: t::..-, 1t -<s f.1P p-·· ... ·-r :m-:- ;ov: ~o·; rll:'t' trJ ';ll·)l!1't 1 : 
,; .. fl l ::'1' r: ro :~.-.~;. I #.~ d' •' :1.-r1;:1 ~,r tro G';m• -t~;;o ;,r, )($ ~n~ ~.,., .,) :,:~ o.) o "· 

.c·· ./\.. / L- -
~l"r.71 l UI"It" \..-. ··~ --- - • - - -~· _ 

1. What role did you play m the development of th1s proJect? 
The Urban Assembly chool for Applied Math and Science c urriculu m \\as developed prior to the opening of the Bathgate 
Educa tiona l Campu Faci lity. Notice from the Department of Education that our school V\ Ould occupy one of the space 
in the Bathgate Facility wa provided in January 2005. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as poss1ble. 
The impact that the Bathgate Educational Faciliry has had on the school communi!) is profound. Located in a gre) industrial section 
of the outh Bronx. in the second poorest congressional district in the country. the bright colors of Bathgate Educational Campus shine 
like a beacon to the community. From the outside. the bright primary colors are in sharp contrast to the industrial area and run down 
bui ldings. Simply put. when teachers. student and principal first see this bui ld ing each morning. \~e are all inspired. On the inside, 
with huge sky I ights that ilium inate the common areas. and corridors set-ofT on angles. you do not feel that) ou are in a factory. like o 
many school designs make you feel. You feel that you are in an area thoughtfully designed. an area that welcomes ) ou. 

The Urban Assembly School for Applied Math and cience. a new school serving grades 6-12. \\ a created to erve this communit) 
by helping students feel the power and beauty of education and. in particular. the power and beaut) of mathematics and cience. We 
believe that schools that fu lly inspire children and leverage this inspiration into meaningful and significant student achievement. are 
uniquely positioned in the community to transform the community. We create opportuni ties- opportunities to go to and succeed in 
college. Opportunities to break cycles of poverty. Opportunities to change a child's outlook on chool and life. This magnificent 
building- with its state of the an science facilities- allows us 10 embark on this endeavor. 

More than anything that I could write about Bathgate. the following vignette describes it best. I think: 

Recently. a young mother was walking her 6 year old child along Bathgate Avenue in front of our school. The pair paused in front of 
the school and the daughter said '"Mommy I want to go here for school! .. The mother then turned to this principal on the sidewalk 
and said "do you take 6 year olds? I heard the schools in there are wonderfu l!.. ow that' community impact. 
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There i an inherent trade-ofT in school design in such a huge S) tem as the one here in e"' Vorl-. Cit). On thi project. 
principal \\ere not con ultcd in the de ign proce (nu mber of room~. need for an auditorium org)mna ium. fore:-.ample). 
Ho..,,e,er. our time "a freed up to \\Ork on the bu ine of teaching and learning. 

The mot ucce ful a pect ofth i '' orh. i . I feel. the tone of the building. oman) chool feellih.e factorie _ ,,ith the 
hallways, cia rooms. corridors--everyth ing unifonn . In these buildings. evel) angle eem to be 90 degree reflecting 
a de ire to contro l ma es of peop le. creating a bu ildi ng tone that is harsh and de-per onalized. 

We are in an era of education reform which peaks to personalization of the educational e:-.perience for each chi ld. and 
the Bathgate Educational Facili ty. renect this magnificent ly. The h.) lights. the corridor that meet common area at non
traditional angle . and e\'en the d i fferentl) haped room al l gi ' e off the tone of per ona lization. You don "t expect to ee 
the thing ) ou ee and one can·t help but fee l pec ial in the mid t of it al l. 
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Warehouse space being convened into schools is a different 
story. 

But that's just what happened in the Tremont section of the Bronx, where the New 
York City School Construction Authority (SCA) adapted an eXISting, one-story steel
framed warehouse in the Bathgate Industrial Park, into three disonct high schools. The 
plan called for retaining the existing footprint and steel frame, but expanding the size of 
the building. 

The existing 68,000-sq.ft building had to accommodate a prognm reqwnng a total 
space of 14(),000 gross sq. ft. Additionally, the terms of SCM long-term lease ~ith the 
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey required that the major sections of the exist
ing steel frame remain. It was clear that a second Aoor would have to be built onto the 
existing structure in order to accommodate the program. 





The resulting two-story building was designed with all com
mon spaces on the first floor, including the c:afeteria,library, music 
rooms, art studios and recreation room. The three high schools 

• •• are on the second floor, where each has its own separate areas of 
••• classrooms, science labs, administrative offices, lockers, and central 

atria under enormous skylights. 

The interior concrete footings of the building were removed 
and replaced with new 40-ton drilled steel piles at each interior 
column location, sections of which were reused from the existing 
structure. The new steel piles were drilled to the depth of suitable 
soil-bearing c:apacity. They were required because the existing col-

umn footings were designed for 7 50 psf. which was insufficient 
support the additional load of the new second floor. The 
steel columns were modified for connection directly to the 
piles by using steel plates of various thicknesses. 'This unusual 
column-to-steel-pile connection replaced the need for IT!ll•~•n•r~ns 
concrete pile caps. 

The exterior concrete foundation and footings at the 
eter remained without any major modific:ations, since their 
ing capacity could support the additional loads of the new 
floor structure. 

The original steel structure consisted of steel columns 





sloped steel roof girder\ (both \ \ ' , hapc.,), 

wh ich created the e.~ t -.nng open, double
height tndustri:tl \pace. T he existing col
umn hays '' ere approximately 19'--t" " ulc 
by 18'-4 " deep. The columns (unbraccd) 
were a pproxim:~tel) 17'-0" high tO the hot
rom o f 1 he ~ loping roof gi rders. 

The exist ing steel columns and roof 
gi rder~ were removed from t.he sire by the 
steel comractor and ~hipped ro thetr shop 
for modificauons. T hese mcluded sphcmg 
'i'-4"-htgh \\'-.,hapc e\ten~ions to rat'e the 
roof gin lers.This i ncre:~sed t.he rota I column 
height from n ft to n fi , which prO\;dcd 
sufficient height for the addition of t.he sec
one! floor. This tloor abo served tO pn wide 
lateral hracmg to reduce the buckl ing reac
tion of the mcrcascd column height. 

The llC\\ second- lloor assembl) con-
isrs of a 'i 1fJ-i n. light\\ eight concrete sl.th 

and metal deck and ~reel '' tde-Aange floor 

framing. '\ e'' roof framing. consisting of 
steel wide-flange secuons and meral deck, 
was inst<lilcd be rween the existing roof 

girclers. New connections were provided as 
required to the cxi ring steel columns and 
roof gi rders. 

The modtfied steel structu re. combmcd 
,,; th the new steel st ructure, successtidl) 

accommodated the 15-fr tloor- to- floor 

MODERN STEEL CO NSTRUCTION JULY 2007 

heights rcqutrcd b~ the '>t.mdards of the 
'(YC School Comrructton \ mhonry. 

Ext 10 

The archiu:cts real11ed that the existing 
cxtenor ma onry wall J">em hl ~ would need 
to he removed in order w reduce the total 
load on the existing perimeter foundation. 
The~ chose 10 replace the mason'!· wall 
' ' tth a ne'' ltght\,·cight metal p.mel e~tenor 
\\;Ill system, ' ' h tch reduced the load con
'u lcrahl~. allo" ing t.hc ~cl·ond-floor load' 
to he impo ed withou t mo, l! fp ng the cxisr
mg exterior fooung<;. 

The other mh an t•lgc of replacing t.hc 
m.tsonf)' wall assembly '' a~ th.n 11 allowed 
the dc~ign tO de' clop nC\\ cJe, .nwn~ with 
c.\pami,·c wmdow\, whtch '' ould he more 
••ppropnate for the school'' funcuons. 

G nd En . a ce 
The em rancc to each of t.he three 

<.chool ~ ~ cil sunguishcd h~ .1 50-ft-hlgh 
aluminum-plate fea ture wall , \\ hich also 

pro,i des a dranwtic hou\ i ng for the glass 
and steel-framed ~LJ t r 10\\ cr. T he three 
feature walls. brightly colored tn red . blue, 

and green. cominue lO the t!llertor atrta of 
each high school. prO\ almg a dear circula

tion path for sntdcnrs-from the en~· to 

t.hc center of the <,chool. The ~ted fr3me 
tnt\\C\ that <,upport t.hc wall' pro,1dc an 
cffir~cm. cconomtcal way to crc.lll: these 
dormnam nsual feature .. 

The <,tatrs feature central steel tree 
columm { 12-m.-dtam. ptpes) from '' htch 
tapered steel <.ccuons are connected to sup
port the steel stair, roof, and g)a.,., cun:un 

" all. The \!eel structure ts C\)X>'>cd and 
coated with mrumescent fireproofing to 
promlc a dynamtc \·eroc-al etrcuhnwn 'pace. 

n o 

T he maJOr puhhc spaces-the swdcnt 
dmmg. lthr<lf), excrctse, and mulnpur
poo,c room~-ha ' e an exposed <,ted cedmg 
'>trucmre (wnh mrumcsccm fireproofing) 
and an C'\)X>,cd \!eel acousuc deck ectlrng 
to pro,1dc adthnonal height for open, spa
ctou., common rooms. 

l hc t\\o lllJJOr expo ed steel heams m 
th~: mulopurpo~c room were mcrea,ed m 

depth usmg \ \ '36x2SO sections\\ tth 10-m.

dt.un. holes to a iiO\\ for the sprral ductwork 
to p.ts<, through t.he steel beams. T his 
C\ )>OScd strttcturc prO\ides a htgh open 
cetlmg, as well a., remforces the <.tntctural 
acst.heuc of the publtc school c;paccs. 

The three large skyhghl!> .1re framed 
u\tng C\po~ed ,)oping steel ecuon., w ere-





arc dramatic imcnor courtyards for each of 
the three \chools on the ~ccond Aoor. 

he u u o C Sc •ols 

At the Bathgate Educational Campus, the 
deSigT1 team was able tO work with an exist
ing ~tee! frame srrucmrc and mO<IIf} It w1th 
ne'' steelwork that .JIIo,,ed both numcrou~ 
~truct ural modificatiom .mel strong de">igT' 
clemen t\. The uml\ual program- three 
high \Chool' sharing .1 single building- was 
well served by rhe dcs1gn. and the lll<Hcri
al~ were a major pan of th 1~. The fact that 
the steel st rucrure is exposed throughout 
t.hc school, in the public and major circula
rion area~. reinforces the programmatic and 
architcclllral clement~. 

The Bathgate campus opened 111 the fall 
of 2006 to unanimous appro,·al from the 
commuml). srudcms. principals, C. \ . and 

the Cit). MSC 

Cborle.r IIMpl~y i.r till 1/.<.rociott• rr•itb Jolm 
C10rdullo, l.uoante.r. 

Architect 
John C1ardullo Assoc•ates, New York 

Client/Owner 

New York C•ty School Construction 
Authonty, Long Island Ci ty, N.Y. 

General Contractor 
DeMatteis Construction. Elmont, N.Y. 

JULY 2007 MODERN STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

To l•ghten loads on 
the ex•st•ng penme:er 
fooungs, wh•ch sup
port the new secono 
floor, the ongmal 
masonry extenor 
was removed and 
replaced w•th a metal 
panel and glass cur· 
tam wall system 
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BATHGATE 

EDUCATIONAL 
CAMPUS 

Steel Transforms an Industrial Warehouse into a High School Campus 
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ABOVE € I am 9 upoo I 11·l~ a• 
U, InC <PIle I tdt~ Sthv l 

TOP •,~eh ~ehool of tho· ca,.,pus v.as 
de rgnal~d w•th 11< own br.ghl color
r u b Uf" cr g"~an. 

When the New York City School Construction Authonty (NYCSCAI 
hrr< r J .,n C arc 1'l /!. sccratt> YA 'or •1-e $~ r--1 h n dapii\IE' 
r• !>e ol a~ n:J~st· d ware~ouse ,,., t~e Brcr., tor use as the Bathgate 
Educa• na i:anpu ·h., oPsqn •!> v.ere faced w1tl- ''le cnalleroge 
0 1 "' 1nn:: ~g an .,, s•1r g o6,0CO !>quare-foot, one·!>o-y ou tdrry to 
140 000 sc; uar~> 1PP' ove-r two floCJ r !> Moreover, because V'e s te, owned 
hy J ewYor~ C1t1 anc ltased :Jythe Po• I A~•hor ty ol NetvYork a"d Ne\\ 
Jer!>E'V wa~ ,ad~ ava laole to l'e NV:SCA throuQ t•.e SCA ,ease rro· 
gram, t"le ·erms of t~>e tease r .. qu ·ed th:~t tre r~ldJOr verllcal and hor
zon·a 'T'embe•s o' t"e e~•s.mg s r uctural ~tee. lrame be used rr th<! 
new strLc tu re Cf the ~Q·.s ton~ of ~teet usecd 1n tl'is proJect8L.5 tons 
were ~or· of the e)1SI ng 5teel 1rarrl! Hrs recl.rred rna~•ng mod1f ca· 
t o.,, t t e exr,·rr g st~ed ,-,ern:Je•s t~emselve, Even t•ougn stee 
·~ el 1 ~ prcouce:! I rom Q6 ;:e·ce~• recyc eo '11ote• als,ths reuse of exr l· 
ng rnembers vlrt..Jally as s lent r~ew ,eanrng to susta 'lao,e desrqn 

"The naLre of tre program ll!><!ll was the Jn<llal challenge no·cs 
C'1a•le!; Heao>-v JCA ues1gn arc•,:»ct on tne protect fhe ndU>lr at 
burld '19 hao t:J oe redcs1gnec lc a:commocate t!'l·ee d stm~t h gh 

s~t;ool~. eac~ w t• 5JO sLcen:s In add t on :o c assrooms. the educa
·,onat pwg·am c.~. £d 1or s"ared spa·es, such as :he stuo~>n· d '1 ng 
a•ca, lrbra·v. and excurs ve. ar•. Mus c a'ld mu,tl·purpcse rooms on 
the qro-~d r.o:.-r. T"e prograrr also ass1gned eacr scnoot 1ls own com
men!: area or. the second 'leo·, wn :h ac·s as a :entral courtya'd. Bt.t 
tne arc"Jtects ue•e corcer:-~ed w1th mo;e than Just full ,ling the pro· 
gra~l requ ·errerts T"e :::ea was to create a !>pace tnat would ~ct 
onl~ ":'lee: t"e ct e'lt s neecs .. savs Jc·H~ C arcullo, JCI\ pnnc pal. ·but 
prov<de an '1te•es·rr.;; place t'lat woulc engage the stl.dent~. a place 
where 'he\ wou.c wan• to stay." 

Aoo ~g a secc· d siN>' "volved some etters \e fou,.,::lal on work 
a·;; m .ent ~e ::Je:a s -'le ex 1st 19 cc.Ln-r. ·oot :1gs were oes•gneo for 
-:;o.poun:ls-per-soc;a•e·TOc: wnrcr wa~ rnsu'fJCJent to support :he 

add troral .oao ct a seccna story New t.O-ton steel p les were dn lled 
through the ex strng tnter•~r concrc·e footrngs at each 1ntenor colurn'l 

JC.:i'lon 3eca ... se ol ~,SJJtaole so bea• ng c::~pacrty the ~ew p1les "ad 
to be drr leo :'J~-.~ ·o oed·ccr MoMcta StrL:turcs. Inc, t~e s:eel con

trac:o~. welded two a~d-;;- ~att· nch·'h ck stee p :tes to :he C~IShng 
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ABOVE LEFT Tho orogu~l bUtldlncJ ~ 
i drib Pon Authoroty w•rehoo~ 

ABOVE RIGHT The miJOr vert1~l 
members of the structural steel fram~ng 
were augmented for l'l!use 

LEFT Th1rtV·Inch-d1ameter holes cut 
1nto the webs of maJOr exposed gtrders 
accommodate sptral duclwotit and allow 
for a clean funh 

BELOWW·shaped exteiiSions to IM 
exiSting columns deltwr enough he•ght 
tor a second Roo<, whilt provid1MCJ lateral 
bractng 

OPPOSITE The rtd atnum durong and 
after construcl1on 

METALS .,...,......., 
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1'1le·1or 5I eel ~otumns, 18W76s and 21Wi 22s of A36 steel. to modify 

them for conneclior dtrectly to the steel ptles. Th•s umqt.e steel col

u'Tln to steel p le ~onnectton system bypassed l '"le need for trad1t1onal 

concrete pile ca:>s. 

Although the exts:1119 butlomg was hgh-bay 5pace. to accommodate 

the .ncrease m volur1e requtred fer the new secono 5tory the ex15t1ng 

5leel col.m;n~ and roof gtrders had to be mo01fled. MoMetal dr5man

tled the stee 1"'"1er:1bers. ·emoved them from the si:e, and &htpped 
them to their shcp 1'1 0Lebec There, MoMetal sohced 5-foo:-1,-inch

h gr W-shapec ex:ens1ons on:o the ;..o.unns, mcreasing the1r tota l 

he1ght 'rom 27 to 32 feel Th•s added eleva tion prov1ded sufhcient ver

tl:al he1g'1t fe r I he tnstalla: on of the '"leW 'loor , which. in turn, wou ld 

serve to pro\ de late·al oracmg to redLCI? tne bucklmg r~actton of the 

'1C"eased col..JMn hetght 
Generally tne second floo' frammg cor.stsl s of stancard recta01gular 

bays Ina· employ vanous beam s zes inctl.dtng 16W2os. 21,W84s. and 

18W35s. The steel fra-ning over the mu,ti -purpose room, however, 

acnieves a 58-foot spar wt~h rwo 36W280 beams - htrty-tnch-d1ameter 

holes cut 'llO the weos allcw sptral ductwork to run th rough these 

large sect10ns. The roof tram '19 s so-newhat lighter -he ex1sling 

24W68 gi roers were l""atmatred and framed wtth a vanety of beams, 

tnc.tudmg W12s, W16s. w·ss. and W24s. All o1 the new steel is Grade 50. 

The -nodified steel franre comb,ned with the new steel strt.cture 

successfLlly provtoed t..,e ·s- foot floor-to-'loor hetgrts reoUtred by 
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School joy in Bathgate 
Bronx School moves to new $52M building 

BY ERIN EINHORN 
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER 

A Bronx school that squatted in the basement of a co-op apartment building 
last year will spread its wings this year in a colorful , airy and sun-drenched new 
building it will share with three other schools. 
"It's inspiring," raved Kenneth Baum, the principal of the Urban Assembly School 
for Applied Math and Science. 

"When you walk up the stairs and emerge into this space, it's bright. There's a 
huge skylight... . It makes teachers want to teach and it inspires children to want 
to learn." 

Baum was among educators who greeted Mayor Bloomberg and Schools 
Chancellor Joel Klein when the two visited yesterday to tour the new $52 million, 
1,300-student Bathgate school campus and herald other new schools being 
opened around the city. 

"The building you're seeing ... is among the first of many schools that will fulfill the 
promise of our unprecedented $13.1 billion school construction plan," the mayor 
said. "By the time our administration leaves office ... we will have begun work on 
or completed 100,000 new classroom seats. It's really an amazing thing." 

The new facility at 1595 Bathgate Ave. is the largest school opening this year. 

There also will be 1,033 new seats in Queens, 1,052 new seats in Brooklyn and 
243 new seats in Manhattan, from new construction and leased space. 

The new schools are designed to address school crowding and replace aging 
buildings in a city where the average school is more than 60 years old , Bloomberg 
said. 

The Bathgate school is equipped with wireless Internet access and high-tech 
science labs, which Bloomberg and the other city officials toured yesterday. 

Baum offered the mayor protective goggles for the science lab tour but, invoking 
the mistakes of another Massachusetts-born politician, he declined them. 

"Michael Dukakis did that, and it didn't work out for him," Bloomberg said dryly. 

The mayor was referencing the famously failed photo op by the Democrat's 1988 
presidential nominee who was dismissed as a clown for posing on a tank in a flak 
jacket and helmet. 
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New Bathgate school was 
dedicated yesterday, and (below, 
I. to r.) schools Chancellor Joel 
Klein, Mayor Bloomberg and 
Deputy Mayor Dennis Wollcott 
visited to tour the complex. 
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